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EVEN HERE ON SATURDAY.

on third; Gleason went out to Joy and 
Curtis hit, scoring O’Mara. The side was 
retired by McCabe getting Curtis at se-

The home team never had a chance 
until the eight when Wagner scored on 
two passes and an error. Kfinck was 
passed in the ninth, got second on a 
choice, stole third and scored on Maxey's 
fly to for centre. A feature was a run
ning one-hand catoh by Doremus, off 
Long’s but. The score:

Hamilton. A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.
Curtta. 3b.............................. 4 1 1 1 5 0
Ward, as.............................. 2 b 0 2 1 1
Bremen, 2b.........................  4 0 1 1 0 0

■Bradford, cf........................ 3 0 0 7 0 0
Lon*, rf.............................. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Coyle. If..............................  4 1 2 2 0 0
Fraser, lh............................. « i 1 10 0 1
O Mara. c.............................. 4 1 l 3 0 0
Gleeeon. p............................. 2 0 0 0 4 0

Tigers Won at Niagara Falls 
Yesterday.

fl+ttrmm W«. ik. U.M ' ™ore. In this inning Coyle singled,ueor*e Drâd,erd Wit the Hero | ¥nxer to short and got first

ef the First Gme With St. I 0,1 a (*oice while Coyle went away at
■ i - ■ .« D. ; station two. With a mighty swipe* O’-
1 alBII—JSCOrei 1b the Dig i Mara sent the sphere to center field
| fence, scoring Frazer and getting a life

Notwithstanding the strong counter 
attraction on Saturday afternoon, the 
Hamilton-St. Catharines lacros match, 
a large crowd remained loyal to the 
Hamilton nine and found their way to 
the Britannia ball yard, and enjoyed a 
slugging feet. The Tigers were on their 
metie, Saturday being pay day, and 
they performed like real' professionals, 
in the first game at least. A double 
header was played with the St. Thomas 
bunch and the Tigers won the first by 
a score of 11 to 1 and were defeated in 
the second by a score of 5 to 2. Both 
games were pretty good exhibitions of 
ball and the fans had little fault to find 
with either team. The first game was a 
heavy hitting one, so far as the Tigers 
were concerned, and the bleacheri»es 
were in great glee. Georgie Bradford.
“the village blacksmith'" was the hero 
of the hour. He made two two-base hits 
and two singles, in file times ay bat.
Bradford occupied the mtehing bj/x ami 
was in a happy frame otmwÎÎhL While 
he did not have any strike outs to his 
credit, he held Johnny Murray’s Wid
ows down to five hits, issuing four char
ities only. He had away the best of the 
argument as the Hams made 11 hits 
and seven were given free transporta
tion. Capt. Murray started out to do 
the heaving for the railroaders, but be 
retired after the second innings in fav
or of Barry. In these two innings the 
Hams made two hits and two were giv
en base on balls. The visitors did not 
field as sharp as usual, and Barry did 
not get the support that Bradford got. 
although only four errors were charged 
against them.

The Tigers started in to score in the 
second, tallying three. They made two 
in the next, slipped the fourth, and 
made two each in the fifth, and two 
each in the seventh and eighth.

The visitors scored their solitary run 
in the third. Shea, the first man up, 
made a hit. Barry Ried out to the catch
er. McGuire made t single and Shea 
came home on-an error of Coyle - Mc
Guire was caught at third. Gragron made 
a hit but was nailed at second, retiring 
the side.

The Hamiltons lost the second game 
through their inability to hit at op
portune times. They made ei^ht scat
tered hits, while the visitors were able 
to make only seven hit* off Long. The 
visitors were there with the willow when 
a hit counted. Following are the scores:

Niagara Falls.
Wagner. 3b...........
Laughlln. 2b. . .. 
Doremus. cf .. .
Joy. lb...................
vMcCabc. c.............
■Kllcck. ss..............
Foe neb. If. .

Bradley, p.............

Score by Inning! 
Hamilton

31 4 < 27 10 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.B.

31 2 2 27 10 1

1 1 0. 2 0 0, o 0 0—I
Niagara Falls..................... 0 0 0. 0 0 0, 0 1 1—2

Summary:
Earned rune—Hamilton 2.
First on balk—Off Gleason, Wagner. 

Lougblln. Doremus. McCabe. Kltnck; off 
Bradley. Ward 2. Bradford. Gleason.

Left on bases—Hamilton 3. Niagara Falla 4. 
Three base hks—O'Mara.
Struck out—By Oleason. Wagner, Doremus. 

Lcughlln. by Bradley. Brennen, Bradford, 
Coyle. Frater. Gleason.

Double play—Warner to Joy to Wagner. 
Passed balls—O Mara. McCabe 
Hit by pitcher—Wagner. Curtis.
Wild pitch—Bradley.
Time of game—1.35.

Umpire—Burke.
Attendance—500.

LONDON WON AND LOST.
j London. June 29 —London broke even in 

the double header here on Saturday. Scores: 
First game:

Niagara Falls..................................... 2 10 Î
London ................................................. 8 8 4

Batteries—Gianellt and McCabe; Payne and 
Davier.

Second same:
Batteries—Gtanelii and McCabe: Parkins 

* * t R. !!. E.
Niagara Falls...................................... 4 12 1
London ................................................. 0 3 2
and Jefferlee.

Umpire—Burke.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
The first no hit game of the season was 

played on Saturday when the St Patricks 
defeated the Blue Labels In a six Inning con
test. The Label* scored their only run In 
the fifth on error*. St. Patricks scored In 
the first on a pass, a stolen base, aud an 
error. In the third a hit, a pass, au error 
and a sacrifice, scored two more. A pass and 
a hit were responsible for another score In 
the fifth, and a pass, two stolen bases and 
a hit brought In another in the sixth.

8t. Patricks. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
Brenuan. c.............................2 114 10
Harvey 3b............................. 3 2 1 2 0 4
Lewlor. lb........................... 2 0 1 » 0 V
Howe, ................................  3 1 0 2 3 0
McCarthy, rf........................ £ 0 0 0 0 1
Nixon cf............................... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Dandle, 2b............................ 1 1 0 2 1 «
Madgett, ss.......................... 3 0 1 2 2 1
Harris. M.............................I _® _0 _0.J> 0

19 5 4 18 7 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.B.
.3 0 0 3 2 1
..2 0 0 1 3 0
.3 0 0 0 0 0

Blue Labels. 
Lamilng. 3b. A 2b.
Meehan, ss..............
Ltghtheart. cf. . ..
Hotrum. c.................
McLeod, lb..............
Languay. If..............
Garrett, rf...................
Tucker. 2b. A 3b. 
Flyn. p.....................

St. Patricks 
Blue Labels 

Left on tx 
Double plays 
hits—Harvey,

21 1 0 18 11 3
...............................  1 0 2. 0 1 1-5

..........................  0 0 0, 0 1 0—1
aea—8t. Patricks 8, Labels 3.
-Madgett to Dandle. Sacrifice 
McCarthy. Meehan and Mc

Leod. Struck out—By Howe 5, by Flyn 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Flyn 8. Time 1.15.

The ••Champs." added another victory to 
their unbroken string, defeating the tall- 
enders 8-2. Both JStchers were hit hard, but 
McGavln received gilt-edged support. The 
Woodlands started right in the first when 
a pass and two hits scored one run. Two 
hltN scored another In the third. The Sen
ators scored two In the second, two errors 
and a hit doing the trick, a pass and a hit 
add«-d another in the»third, while two two- 
bnse hits and two errors scored three more 
in the fifth. Three hits added two more rune 
in the seventh.

Senators.
Gietrumg. rf. . 
White. 2b. .. 
Beattie. 30. 
McGavln. p. . 
Stephens. If.

Brown, of. 

Padden. es. ..

A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
. 6 0 1 3 0 0

Woodlands.
McParlsne. 2b..................... 4
Sheridan, c........................ 4
Pickard. 3b........................ 4
M< Master. If.......................3
Sullivan, cf........................ 4

Farrell, lb........................... ‘4

A.B. R H. P.O. A. E.2 12

International League 
Record.

Following is the standing of the 
teams in the International League, 
as reported by the President of 
the League, who has included Sun
day games :

Hamilton .. .
St. Thomas ..
London ............
Niagara Falls 

Games today:
Niagara Falls at Hamilton.
St. Thomas at London.

Won. Lost. P.C.
18 16 .520
19 T7 .528
IT 18 .486
17 20 .450

_ _ _ _ - -
34 8 27 11

Senator................................Woodlands......................... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
Left on bases—Senators «. Woodlandi 5. 

Double play-W Pearl to C. Pawl Two 
base hits—Beattie, McGavln. W. Pasel. Mc
Master and Farrell. Struck out—By McGavln

Hamilton. A B R H. P.O A E
Curtis. 3b........... ................ 4 0 1 2 •»

«
Brennen. 2b. ... ............ 2 3 5 5 ft

.. -- 1 1 1 3 6 6
Coyle. If............... 4 2 1 6 1
Bradford, r............ ...........  5 6 1 ft *
Fraser, lb............. ............. 5 1 1 1
O'Mara. c.............. .. .. 2 1
Gleason, rf. ... ............. 1 1 6 0 0 0

39 11 12 27 14 "s
St ThcTSs A B R 11 PO A E

McGuire, ee........... ............. 1 1 X 1
J. Murray, cf. .. .......... 3 ft 1
Gra*1on. 3b. ... ............. « 1 ft
Ptenb. If............... ........... 4 0 4 '* •>
Nirbok-. lb. . . .............2 0 9 ft
M»rntn. c............. ............. 3 ft 2 3 ft
Allan. Ifc.............. ............ 3 4 3 1
She*, rf .......... .............3 1 2 6
a*"? » ............ ............. 3 6 6 * 5 •

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

29 1 5 24 15 4
Store by Innings and summary:

Hamilton .........................«32.02 0. 22 •—II
6t. Thomas...................... 00 1. 60 0. 000-1

Three base bit»—Long.
Two base hits—Bradford 2. Brennen. Fras-

Bases on balls—Off Barry $. off Murray I; 
off Bradford 4.

Sacrtfice Hit»—Ward. Brennen.
Dtukle play—Curtis to Bremen :•> Fraser. 
Hit By Pitcher—Breen'-i
Attendance—W.
Time—125 
Umpire—Pec Uh.
Second game:

McGuire, ea. ... .

J. Murray .cf. ...
Staeb. If...................
Nichols, lb. ... .
Mamie, c..............
Allan. 2b.............. ...
Shea. rf................
Stirling, p..............

Hamilton.

Il P.O. A EL
1

Well. Hamilton is on top in the In
ternational once more.

Hubert’s man eaters were a little off 
in their feed on Saturday. But they 
will round to, no doubt.

Niagara Falls will pay another visit 
to this burg to-day. and will remain 
over the holiday. The \ ankers evidently 
like Hamilton.

Wonder who drew up the International 
League schedule ?

If Doremus comes to Hamilton with 
the Yankees. Manager Murray should 
not let him wander on the mountain 
side. He might see snakes.

Uurtis* cripples came back to form on 
; Saturday. It was the greenback cure 
I they took. Saturday was pay day.

3 6 0 3 3
4 6 6 1 6
4 6 12 6

• 61

A B R H. P.O. A B. : 
.. 5 « 2 I 5 6

Î!
4 6 2 8 6
3 6 1 5 2 13 6 6 6 6 6

1 »

Score by innings and swam ary:
Hamilton ...------------------6 66l 36* 6 66-2
StTtumas....................... lîtll».»»!-»

Threw haw fctts-Allns
Double plav—Gragton to Nichols.Struck UvIbTSterling 8. Ward Bradford. 

Fraser Gleason. Brennen X and O Mara; 
by Long 3. Murray. Nichols and Shea 

Baaaa on balls—OÎT Long 3: eff Sterling 3. 
HU by pitched ball—Allan 
Sacrifice hits—Gragion. Sterling. Ward. 

Brwcm ^O'mara.

HaBs^WOH6 ON SUNDAY.

Niagara Falk. Jaa» I Special!.— 
Tk Ramil» cas won here yesterday, 
through the superb pitching of I.lesson 
Maxey. the Hamilton boy. was the only 
one of the Yankees* team, that could 
find him. he makreg the oaly two kits 
recorded against him.

The visitors scored one in the fir-t 
and added another tally in the second. 
In the fourth the Students took kindly 
to Nrndtev's slants and added two

Boss Sullivan said that while the Ameri
cans are practically sure of seven events 
England is as sure of six, leaving the 
other eleven events open. England, he 
allowed, would make a clean sweep in 
the distance runs. The leader of the van
guard of sturdy American athletes said 
that weather conditions will affect the 
results. He believes that if the rather 
damp English climate is hot and dry dur
ing the games the American athletes 
will perform as well as at home. Bad 
weather, he thinks, might result in sur
prise* for. the athletes wearing the red, 
white and blue.

Toronto WorlS: Just after Montreal 
followed our advice to forego the exten
sion of the Blue Bonnets meeting, and 
Hamilton steadfastly stuck to its or
iginal dates, Dufferai Park bobs up with 
Saturday purses for the bang-tails, but 
these matinees can hardly be called run
ning meetings.

Hamilton lost Bun Clark and found 
Corv Hess. Who will say they got 
the worst of the deal?

The following 'interview is credited to 
Paul B. Wreath, by the London Adver-

“When I came to London last spring 
it was with over $500 of my own money. 
The town looked like a money-maker in 
the ball line, and I endeavored the best 
I knew how to give Ixmdon a good ball 
team. I am only human, and no doubt 
made mistakes. From the first, however, 
one of the players tried to knife me un
awares. and later one of the officials of 
the league, who claimed to be my best 

game for players of his stripe, friend, knocked me behind my back, and 
? did everything, apparently, in his power 
to bring about my undoing.

“Mr. Paige told me some time ago to 
get out from in under, as the league 

f could not last very long, but I felt some- 
ing. Manager Hubert should imprest on how or another that I could pull through

* | Hamilton will support a good lacrosse
• ; team, all right, all right.

a ! The Hamilton lacrosse team will play 
the Nationals of Montreal at Montreal 
on Dominion Day.

Bradford is the idol of the small boys 
in the bleachers just now. And he has 
a good many admirers in the grand 
stand, too.

4 6 6 i Three cheers for Bobby Kerr.

The slugging of Referee Carling at 
Ottawa on Saturday by Taylor, of the 

: I a pit a Is. is a thing greatly to be de
plored. There should be no room in
uh-
end the sooner they are ill our the 
better for the game, l-acrosse at its 
be*4 is not a game of the parlor sort, 
but at the same time the rules permit 
of enough roughness to make it excit -

his players the necessity of controlling 
their tempers. ^

And the climate seems to just suit 
Bobby Kerr. From the performances 
of the Hamilton sprinter in the Lon
don Club races Saturday some of the 
shorter events are likely to come to

4. Edward Sullivan is still keeping 
him«e!f in with the yellow journals. The 
latest is a display of nerve where he 
has already won more events for ;lie 
Yankees than all his rivals. To quote 
the special cablegram In the interview

the season.
“I have done my best, and I have 

failed. All I can say is that baseball and 
I have parted company.

“Ï have been credited with getting 
away with various sum* of money, rang
ing from $300 to $1.500. Had I wanted to 
be crooked I could have done so early in 
the season when receipts were large and 
expenses had not piled up so. I want to 
say that all I got out of the Interna
tional League was several months’ wor- 
riment. a bank account represented by a 
naught, and experience. The players 
have taken over the club now, and nat
urally I am done.”

THE STANDING OF THE THREE BIG« LEAGUES.
Woo. Lost P.C.

Pfttebwrg ... 
New Tor* ... 
Cincinnati ... 
Pktis4e*Ala .

Clubs.
«R St Louis . ...

.635 . Cleveland ...........
5*1 I Chicane ............

.514 Detroit...............

.481 Philadelphia ... 
42> New York ... .

.556 i Washington ...

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 3S 25 .#>!

36 M .581
.35 27 .585

.. 34 28 . 543
. 23 31 .483
..*8 34 .483
.. 37 37 .422

a 88 .167

6. by Carter 8. Bases on balls—Off Mc
Gavln 1. Off carter 1. Time—1.36. Umpire—

The league record is:
Won. Lost. P.C.

Senators......................... -..............  8 0 1.000
6t. Patricks........... .................... 4 3 .671
Blue Labels .......................... 2 6 .250
Woodlands......................................1 6 .143
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

On Sunday—
At Montreal—Jones’ home run in the 

eighth beat Toronto. Toronto made 
twice as many hits, but Montreal made 
every one count in the run-getting.

Montreal 0, 7, 2; Toronto 5, 12, 2. Bat- 
teries—Wicker and McManus ; McGinley 
and Pierce.

At Newark—Baltimore took both
games of a double-header here yester
day. Pitcher McCloskey won the first 
game with a hit that sent in two runs, 
and Pierson brought iu Knight in the 
second game in a squeeze play. Scores :

First game—Newark 1, 5. 1 ; Balti
more 2, 5, 7. Batteries—Frill and Stan- 
age; McCloskey and Heame.

Second game—Newark 0, 1, 0; Balti
more 1, 3, 2.

At Providence—Providence 10, Jersey 
City 1. Second—Providence 4, Jersey 
City 0.

On Saturday—
Buffalo 7, Newark 1.
Providence 3, Montreal 2.
Toronto 4, Jersey City 2 (first game).
Toronto 4, Jersey City 0 (second 

game).
Rochester 4, Baltimore 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
On Saturday—
New York 4, Brooklyn 3 (first).
New York 3, Brooklyn 3 (second).
Boston 4, Philadelphia 1.
Pittsburg 4. St. I/ouis 1.
Cincinnati 4, Chicago 1.
On Sunday—
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 1 (first).
Chicago 2. Cincinnati 0 (second).
St. Louis 3, Pittsburg 6 (first),
St. Louis 1, Pittsburg 4 (second). 

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORSE.
On Saturday—
Boston 6, New York 7.
Detroit 1, St. Louis 0.
Washington 0, Philadelphia 0.
Cleveland 6, Chicago 3.
On Sunday— *■
Chicago 5, Detroit 10.
St. Louis 6, Cleveland 1.

BRAIN AND BOSTON FlftED.
Cincindhti, Ohio, June 29.—The Na

tional Baseball Commission yesterday 
gave out its decision on the application 
of Players David L. Brain and J. J- Cal
lahan for reinstatement.

Player Brain was reinstated, but was 
fined * #50, and the Boston National 
Ijcague Club was fined $23 for having 
disposed of Brain’s services to the Cin
cinnati club at a time when the player 
was not actually in the services of the 
Boston Club. J. J. Callahan’s applica
tion was refused.
IN OTHER LOCAL LEAGUES.

Following are the scores in the City 
League games on Saturday :

Broadview* ft. Asylum 5.
F. A. B. 3, Eurekas 2.
Alerts 20. Crescents 10.
The standing of the teams in the 

City League:
Won. Lost .P.C.

Alerts ........................... 5 2 .710
F. A. B...................... . 4 2 .<Hi6
Asylum............................ 4 3 370
Broadviews..................... 3 3 .500
Eureka.................... 2 4 .333
Crescents.........................1 5 .106

In the East End Juvenile League the 
Semino’.es defeated the Huron» 10 to 9, 
and the Blue Isabels nosed out the sleepy 
Alerts. 12 to 11.

The following team will represent tho 
“Sunburnt Brits’’ in the game at Vic
toria Park on the morning of Dominion 
Day: C. Smith, e.; Taylor, p.; J.
Peters, lb.; Conley. 2b.; Worjnsley, 3b.; 
X. Rudd, c.f.; Louis, r;f. ; Harrison, l.f.j 
Workman, ss.

In the Junior City League the Granites 
defeated the St. Patricks II., 12 to 0, 
and the Keystones won from the Royal 
Oaks, 5—3.

In the Victoria Park League the 
Young Canadians downed the Erskines 
by 5 to 4, and the Aldershots put it over 
the Victorias, 9 tol.

Church League. scores: First Metho
dists won from Quicksteps, 17 to 9, and 
Ascension beat St. Thomas 11—9.

North Park league—Orientals 20, Na
tionals 12; Broad views II. 22, Northern 
Stars 7.
"WAGNcR DAY” IN PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, July 29.—Thursday, July 
16 is to be celebrated by Pittsburg’s 
baseball enthusiasts as “Wagner day” 
in honor of Hans Wagner ,the sensation
al player of the Pittsburg team. - The 
home team and the Bostons will play at 
exposition park on that date and some 
suitable token in appreciation of Wag
ner’s great work on the diamond is to 
be presented during the game. A local 
paper has started the movement and is 
raising a popular subscription with 
which to buy the token. No contribution 

of more than one dollar will "be accept
ed.

Additional
Sporting News

on Page 5

To Suit All Tastes.
“That Gretna Green must be fairly 

coining money from the runaway cou
ples. How do they induce so many to 
go there?”

“Up to date enterprise;" With every 
marriage certificate they give the choice 
of a prize offer—either a honeymoon trip 
to Florida or a round trip ticket and 
incidental expenses tg> South Dakota.”— 
Baltimore American.

HAMS. LOST BY 
SCORE OF 8 TO 6

St. Catharines Won Big Lacrosse 
Match on Saturday.

Lirge Crowd Witnessed the Game, Which Was Close and Exciting 
Throughout —Lacrosse In Other Places.

It looks as if lacrosse had at last 
come into its own in Hamilton. Satur
day afternoon about 1,500 people at
tended the game at the cricket grounds 
between the Hamiltons and the SL 
Catharines Athletics. The game was 
probably the best exhibition of the na
tional game ever given here, and the 
large crowd was not backward in show
ing its appreciation of the work of the 
local boys. While the locals lost the 
game, they lost it by hard luck more 
than ill management or slack play. The 
Athletics won in the last four minutes 
of play.

Several new men were on the Tigers’ 
line-up, and did good work. Hess, an 
old St. Catharines boy, guarded the goal 
against his old friends, and he "guarded 
well. Saunders, Marshall, Rowntree and 
West, cover-point and defence men, re
spectively, are a new quartette, and all 
played stellar lacrosse. Fink and Don 
Smith played in their usual good form, 
and Findlay, Râtelle, Mc Innés and Tan
guay were the same invincible big four. 
Regan was on the field as field captain, 
and made good.

For St. Catharine*, Tufford and Fitz
gerald were the shining lights; Hagan 
also played a good game. Tufford and 
Mclnnes had a scrap, and they got ten 
minutes’ rest. Otherwise the game was

The teams lined up as follows : 
Hamilton. 8t. Catharines.

Goal.
Hess.............................................. Dixon

Point.
Hocking ..................................... Tufford

Cover.
Saunders .. ... ......... ...... Harris

First defence.
Marshall...................................Richardson

Second defence.
Rowntree.........................................Hogan

Third defence.
West .............................................  Parks

Centre.
Fink........................................... O’Gorman

Third home.
Findlay..................................  Ripley

Second home.
Smith.......................... t..............Sullivan

First home.
Râtelle .......................................  Aubrun

Outside.
Mclnnes.....................................Fitzgerald

Inside.
Tanguay.................................. ... Kails

Harry Gillespie, of Toronto, and F. C.
Waglmme were referee and judge of
play, respectively.

The game iteelf was a hummer, and 
lacrosse was played all the way through. 
To see a game with horseplay complete
ly eliminated was such a shock for the 
fans that it looked to them like a new

fame being introduced, but the praise 
rom the crowd served to show which 

was the best brand to put up for people 
who paid two bits to see the game.

St. Catharines started the game by 
getting two to the locals' one in the 
first quarter. The locals topped this in 
the second quarter by getting 3 to the 
visitors' 1, hut St. Kitts evened up in 
the third. The last quarter was sad, 
and while the locals got two, Rt. Cath
arines got twice as many. The score

SATURDAY'S SUMMARY.
In the N. L. U.

Tecumseha..................... 5 Cornwall.......... 4
Capltalu........................... 12 Toronto............ 3
Nationals......................... 11 Montreal .. .. 8

C. L. A. Games.
St. Catharines............. 8 Hamilton ............. 6
Maltlands...................... 4 Young Torontos 3
Guelph........................... 14 Hespeler................ 2
Weston......................... 6 Junior Shamrocks 1
All Saints.................. 8 Maltlands.............. 1
Si. Paul’s...................... 4 Norway..................... 2

Exhibition .
Brcmpton 11.................. 9 Toronto A. C. .. 1
Cretcents...................... 9 Toronto A. C. .. 1

was 8—6 at the end, with St. Cathar
ines on top.

The summary:
First quarter—
St. Catharines—Fitzgerald, 4)6 min-

St. Catharines—Sullivan 1)6 minutes.
Hamilton—Mclnnes, 5 minutes.
Second quarter—
Hamilton—Smith, 3)6 minutes.
Hamilton, Findlay, 1 minute
Hamilton, Mclnnes, 2 minutes.
St. Catharines—Fitzgerald, 1)6 min-

Third Quarter—
St. Catharine*—Kails, 10 minutes.
Last quarter—
Hamilton—Findlay, 3 minutes.
St. Catharines—Fitzgerald, 6 minutes.
St. Catharines—Sullivan, 5 minutes.
St. Catharines—O’Gorman, 1 minute.
St. Catharines—Aubrun, 1 minute.
Hamilton—Findlay, 1 minute.
Field captains—Regan, Tigers; Mcll- 

wain; St. Catharines.
Timers—Don M. Cameron and D. Ry- 

kert, Dundas.
Referee—H. Gillespie.
Judge of play—F. C. Waghorne. 

ROUGH HOUSE LACROSSE.
Ottawa, June 29.—Not in years 

have such sensational scenes been 
witnessed on a local lacrosse field as 
were crowded into the third quarter 
of the Toronto-Capital game on 'Var
sity oval on Saturday. As the result 
of a free fight, in which players officials 
and police were engaged in one capacity 
or another, Fred "layior, of the Capital 
home, was placed under arrest, although 
later libera»ed on hail. " Capitals woe 
out by 12 to 3.

The incident which led to the ar
rest of Taylor was a painful feature 
of a game which up to that time had 
been characterized by lacrosse of the 
most brilliant description. It had 
been a very close struggle, with no 
score in the first quarter, and but 
one goal for each team in the second. 
Capitals were leading three to two 
and it seemed still anybody’s game 
when ill-feeling began to manifest it
self in the fateful third quarter. 
Sizzling weather, coupled with too 
much short-arm jabbing, the latter a 
feature of the play freely indulged 
in on both sides, and which the offi
cials failed to eliminate, finally prov
ed more than the tempers of the 
players could withstand, and the 
trouble broke out at the north end 
of the field directly behind the Tor
onto goal, where Starrs struck Cam
eron and got ten minutes for it. Just 
what got the players going in the big 
mix-up îlot one seems to know exactly 
—it all happened so suddenly. Tty* 
lor and Warwick and several others 
got into it in a flash, but were separ-

DUNDAS WON THE
DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP.

CegMen, of Loidei, Met With 
A cideit Soon After the Bell 
Wis Kicked Off—Store* of 
Soccer Gone*.

C. Coghlan, of the London team, 
broke his leg in the first ten seconds 
of play in the Dundas-London play
off for the W. F. A. district cham
pionship. He was attended to by Drs. 
Smith and Laughlin. His loss some
what crippled the Cockneys, who were 
defeated by a score of 5 to 1. The 
game was played at the Driving Park, 
defeated by a score of 5 to 1. The 
unfortunate accident to Coghlan hap
pened right after the kick off, when 
three _ of the players came running 
down the field together after the ball, 
they all kicked at once and in the 
scramble Coghlan's leg was fractured.

The Westinghouse succeeded in de
feating the Lancashires in a game of 
intermediate soccer football at Nor
ton’s Park Saturday afternoon by a 
score of 2 to 1. There was quite a 
crowd to see the game, which was a 
good one, the result being in doubt 
till the end.

The Scots added another scalp to 
their belt Saturday afternoon when 
they defeated the St. Matthew’s in
termediate soccer football team at Nor
ton’s Park. The score was 1 to 0. 
The Scots’ line-up was as follows : 
McFadden, Parry, Weeks, Raycroft, 
Robinson, Archer, Ducklin, Neville, 
Richards and Miller.

The following is the standing of the 
teams in the Intermediate Soccer 
Football League.

Won.Lost.Draw.Points.
Scots................ 7 0 1 15
Lynden ............. 7 2 0 14
Westinghouse .. 6 2 1 13
Lancashires .... 3 6 0...... —6_
8 to ne y Creek .. 2 6 0 4
St, Matthew’s .. 0 9 0 0

Bobby Kerr In Winning Form.
London, June 29.—At the National 

Cycling Union sports at the Stadium, 
on Saturday, McCarthy, the Canadian, 
lost his heat in the quarter-mile cham
pionship, also in the 660 yards open 
cycle handicap, and in the mile handi-

At the London , Athletic Club’s 
sports, Bobby Kerr, of Hamilton, 
gave a fine demonstration of his speed 
in the hundred yards handicap. He 
won the first heat by a yard in 10 1-5 
seconds.

Buddo, of Montreal, got a bad start, 
but came in second (time, 10.2-5), 
beating Duffey, the South African 
champion. In the other heat, Walker, 
champion of Natal, beat Dunacker, 
the German champion, in 10 1-6 sec
onds. In the semi-final Kerr won in

10 flat. In the finals he gave Walker 
a yard rnd an inch and won out. 
Time, 10 seconds. The Canadian was 
given a magnificent reception.

In the 220 yards relay race Kerr 
won again. His time was 22 1-5 sec-

The Canadians motored to Windsor 
to-day. On the return journey the 
Marathoners started from the ten-mile 
post, finishing at the Stadium. Time, 
58 minutes. The runners were pleased 
with the course, but think it some
what hilly, crooked and hard to fol
low. Coffrey, of Hamilton; Bellard, 
of Quebec, and Noseworthy, of Mon
treal, have just arrived.

In the standing broad jump, Staf
ford, of London, just managed to get 
a first from George R. Barber, of the 
Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto. Stafford’s 
jump was 9 feet 10>,' inches. Bar- 

. ber’s jump was J£-inch shorter—9 feet 
110^. inches.

Semi-ready Tailoring is an evolurf 
of system. The habits and custx! 
of former years have been conquej 
and the best dressed men are i 
buying “ Semi-ready ” Clothes, t

9 The finest imported woollen fabrj 
are tailored into Suits of varying t 
and physique types, so that the Co# 
are properly balanced for mert^ ^ 
certain height, weight and proport

9 A man can “ try on ” and judge f 
himself how the suit becomes hS 
style and individuality, how it me< 
his view or fancy. Should any littlel 
alteration be necessary, the simplicity^ 
of the Semi-ready system makes thisj 
possible in two hours.

Semi-ready two-piece Suit», ail 
$15 and 7 $18—have the right j 
“ hang ” and hold their shape.

“ Semi-ready
Tailoring .
J. McCLUNG,

46 James Street North

ff

ated, and the two men mentioned 
were ordered of fthe field. But the^ 
went to it again, and immediately therT 
there was another congregation of plaÿa 
ers around the two, though there werm 
no serious blows struck among the othjg

Jimmy Murphy called the Toronto! 
team off, with the declaration that they! 
would play no longer under the condi-1 
tions, while Referee Carling, in the extij 
citement, announced that he would give 
the game to Toronto, although he suby 
sequentlv reconsidered this and callecf 
them back on the field under his proj 
tcction.

WINDS0R0PENING
Charlie Gilbert Wen the Frontie 

Handicap on Saturday.

Detroit, Mich., June 29.—Running 
to the form to be expected of a Cani 
dian Derby winner, Charlie Gilbert wo 
the Frontier Handicap, of $2,000, for 1 
\ alley Farm Stable at Windsor Satt^ 
day. This was. the feature event of t 
interesting day’s i\s^y^The attenl 
ante was perhaps >ver seel
at the track, in spite of the fob't 
Detroit's representation had the ceui^ 
ter attraction of the last baseball gai 
of the present series with St. Ixmia.

The Valley Farm entry ran first anl 
second in the stake. Glimmer led for j 
mile, when t lmrlie Gilbert went to thi 
front and won handily. Glimmer lastel 
long enough to beat Martin Doyle for] 
second money, and Terah was fourty 
Ellicott was outrun all the way, 
finished last. He and The Sliaughraui 
bumped into each other at the start*] 
and were the last to begin running. Gil» 
bert made a new track record. Valloy 
Farm Stable had all its good fortune lit 
this event, as the gallant little Kelpio 
fell and was badly injured in the third} 
race. Jockey Rice was trampled on and! 
had to be sent to the hospital, where his 
condition was said to be serious.

Jockey Shilling rode three winnertÿ 
and the apprentice, Francis, had two] 
successful mounts. Thirty-three 
were on, a record for Windsor.
FAIR PLAY’S STAKES.

New York, June 28.—Before a crow 
of 15,000 persons, August Belmont's Fair] 
Play, Nottcr up, carrying top weight,I 
120 pounds, won the $25,000 Coney 
land fockry Club Stakes at Sheepaht 
Bay yesteiday, defeating a high cliï] 
field of three-vear-olds. Hessian -m 
second, with King James third. The] 
time, 2.31 1-5, for one and a half mile< 
equals the track record for the distance] 
made by Stalwart in 1904. At the stare 
Angel us went out to make the pace, •‘fol
lowed by Dorante and Hessian. At the 
turn Dorante took the lead, followed byf 
Hestdan and Fair Play. In the sttetejj 
Notter brought Fair Ply up on the « 
side of Dorante, put the Belmont ' 

(Continued on page 5.) ■
Largest Custom Tailors to Cinidi

Extraordinai 
Values at 
Lyons’—

Our great mill purchase sale! 
offers opportunities for money-J 
saving that are unequalled. We j 
are making to order the finest | 
imported fabrics at immense re- j 
ductions from our low regular J

The style, fit and tailoring of ] 
our garments are so superior that j 
even if we charged the same money f 
as other tailors you would be J 
getting your money’s worth.

Fine English Worsted andT] 
Saxony Tweed Suitings, regular J 
$22, extra special to

ingg, regular ;

$15.75

Lyons Tailoring Co*
114-116 James St. N.

Brantford, 107 Cclborne street. ] 
Union Label on every garment j


